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[COMMITTEE PLANS 
LARGE PEP RALLY 
FOR GRIZZLY GAME
RaDy Will Be Friday, October 23, Starting at Oral, Down University, 
Gerald and Higgins Avennes, Culminating in Bon-Fire at 
Ball Park as Tentatively Outlined
With a general committee, headed by Bob Hendon, promoting pep 
for the coming week which culminates in the Montana-Washington 
State College football game on Domblaser field Saturday, October 24,
■ UNIVERSITY p r o f e s s o r  who “  '* e*P«cted that it will be one of the peppiest weeks in the historyof the State University. The c o m m it- .... — ............. —  -wished only to make a cooling . . .  . . .tee which was formed to promote |
draft blow Into the teapot, caused a interest |n the coming game Is com- 
tempest to sweep through the whole posed of a group of students which is 
kitchen. Because he had two office | representative of the entire student 
body. It will help arrange the seating 
at the game and will work in con­
junction with Billy Burke, yell king, 
with any other details.
Hold Hally Friday L  . . . .  . D , M
Friday a rally will be staged, start- EnSll>h Faculty Recommends New 
suited about tbo diatribe; unlearned I *nK at the Oval, down University ave- Freshman Course for
men wrote to the newspapers—and to nuc, then down Gerald and Higgins This Year
Professor Shaw—about it, Refula- avenues, finishing at the ball parkj _________
lions, contradictions made the air where there will be “the biggest bon
mates whose whistling bothered him, 
Professor Charles Bhaw lssuod to the 
news-hungry paper of New York uni­
versity a statement that all who 
whistle are morons. Immediately a 
furor arose. Learned men were con-
Composition 
Cl ss Is N w 
Requirement
heavy all over the nation. How sad 
It Is that tho world not only takes 
Itself seriously, but refuses to permit 
one whimsical man to have his little 
joke In peace.
fHB morals of the world are still going to be settled with question­
naires. At the University of Minne­
sota, out of a class of 46 women, more 
than two-thirds (according to the 
questionnaire) did not expect to be 
kissed the first time they were taken 
out, did not like to pet, would not 
drink or smoke. Perhaps the fact that 
the questionnaire was given by the 
dean of women to a class in educa­
tional advising had something to do 
with the answers. Perhaps the Lit­
erary Digest is right, and collegians 
are going religious.
fire In years," said Roy Woods, yell 
duke. This is the tentative program 
as all of the details have not been 
fully prepared.
Pep Committee
The pep committee will be composed 
of Peter Meloy, Townsend, Indepen­
dents; Billy Burke, Lewistown, South 
hall; Jean Gordon, Hamilton, North 
hall; Dorothy Nelson, Belt, Corbin 
hall; Frank Wilson, Billings, Alpha 
Tau Omega; Everett Logan, S t Regis, 
Delta Sigma Lambda; Norman Mlkal- 
son, Eureka, Kappa Sigma; Billy 
Burke, Lewistown, Phi Delta Theta; 
Robert Luke, Great Falls, Phi Sigma 
Kappa; Morris Running, Two Har­
bors, Minnesota, Sigma Alpha Ep­
silon; Bud Burns, Choteau, Sigma 
Chi; Melvin Kelley, Helmville, Sigma 
Nu; Charles Gaughan, Missoula, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Virginia Connelly, 
Billings, Alpha Chi Omega; Marian 
Smith, Great Falls, Alpha Phi; Kath­
leen Dunn, Deer Lodge, Alpha Xi 
Delta; Julia Patten, Columbus, Delta 
Delta Delta; Louise Hardeu, Harlow- 
town, Delta Gamma; Jeanette Mc- 
I Grade, Butte, Kappa Alpha Theta; 
Ruth Jones, Dodson, Kappa Delta;
| Fritz Walker, Great Falls, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma; Billie Sullivan, Har
SOPHOMORE proclamations have made their appearance on the 
campus. Senior law students are once 
more displaying derbies and canes.
Co-ed prom Is being scrapped. Only 
four people tried out for HI-Jinx 
assistant managership. Traditions are 
not of Importance only as traditions.
rw.,. AviHantiv n n w  ... i ivu a u u iiu iib ; m ne suiuvan, n a r-  ------------------------------- - igeveiThe struggle evidently now goHfe on I *  Won. of those who rate high in the place- j ?  e
In .11 college, between the Impul.e Ze * <*1 Bob Hendon U *to - „vnm W ln„ n8f . fJ L n> e y .  
toward Juvenility and the deslro for lown- Interfraternlly council; John 
maturity prohibit, th.t. But the 1m- Bm»- Bmln*8' Bear PaW8: Patrlcla 
port.nce lie. In which tradition. a r a |B<* an' M‘««oula. Mortar Board; Alice | 
being discarded and which retained
Incoming freshmen who place very 
low in English placement examina­
tion will be required to complete 
satisfactory pre-freshman course in 
composition, without college credit, 
before admission to the regular course 
in freshman composition.
'This requirement means that such
Edward 0 . Sisson Child Health HONORARY SOCIETY
is C onvalesc ing  i  O biect of 
After Breakdown r r  i */  L
—  Helena Meet
Former State University President I _ _ _ _ _ _
Will Spend Winter *
In California Helen Gleason Attends Meeting
------------  ! To Plan for White House
Conference
IS REQUESTED NOT 
TO CARRY PADDLES
Edward O. Sisson, former president I 
of the State University, who has been | 
seriously ill for some time, has been! 
almost completely restored to health. Helen Gleason, head of the Depart-
Many Freshmen Appear Without Green Caps; M Men, Former and 
Present Bear Paws Hold Meeting to Act Upon 
Request of Faculty
Mr. Sisson was unwell when he passed ment of Home Economics at the 
through Missoula on his way east | state University, spent Wednesday in | 
last spring. His Illness did not be­
come serious, however, until June.
At that time Mr. Sisson was in Eng­
land where he had been lecturing at 
the University of London. Upon his 
return to the United States he con­
valesced at his sumer cottage at Hood 
Canal, Washington. He is now able 
to do a little work every day without 
discomfort, and is planning to go to 
California this winter.
When Mr. Sisson went through Mis-
chlldWhite House conference 
health and protection.
Mrs. R. D. Rood, staff associate of 
the White House conference commit- 
I tee in Washington, D. C., met with the 
state committee to explain the work 
that other states have been doing for 
child welfare. The object of such a
.oula he was greeted at the station conferonce ls t0 coordlnlto al, the 
by a number of faculty members and
other friends. In a recent letter to 
J. B. Speer he says, “The gracious 
company at the Missoula station was 
but the first of many like pleasures 
at Chicago, and points farther east."
Mr. Sisson says be enjoyed visiting 
English universities, and England in 
general. His lectures were also very 
well received, especially one on Lin­
coln, at which the chairman was the 
American ambassador. He was to 
have taugbt in the Harvard summer 
school upon his return, but bis illness
students will be set behind their class- j prevented his doing
mates in attainment during their first 
year at the State University*, one 
quarter, in one of the three courses 
freshmen are allowed to take," com­
mented H. G. Merrlam, chairman of 
the Department of English.
This action has been taken by the 
faculty of the State University upon 
the recommendation of the English 
instructors, who have been experi­
menting for years with possible 
alternatives of the present regulation.
The composite results of three tests, 
including composition, mechanics and 
vocabulary, are used to determine the 
status of the incoming freshmen. Of 
the 125 freshmen who elected to take 
English composition this fall quarter, 
16 were assigned to the pre-freshman 
course.
Another experiment in the Depart­
ment of English is the exemption from 
the usual freshman composition course
so.
Mr. Sisson was president here in 
1917 to 1921. He is now on the faculty 
of Reed college, but has been granted 
a leave of absence until his health 
improves.
IO .A .  Will Hold 
Outdoor Breakfast
Saturday Morning Hike Will 
Place Up Blnckfoot
Montana’s green cap tradition was rigorously enforced this morn- 
Heicna, meeting with a committee | *nS when Bear Paw, sophomore honorary organization, backed up 
recently appointed by Governor J. E . Ey about thirty M men and former Bear Paws, bore down upon the 
Erickson to discuss plan, for a state camPus armcd with paddles and compelled numerous freshmen to
^bend and suffer the penalty for not 
following the green cap rule.
meeting of M club members 
and of former and present Bear Paws 
| held last night, sentiment was over­
whelmingly In favor of the contin­
uance of the old tradition.
resolution was drawn up, to the 
I effect that to permit men of the fresh­
man class to go their ways without 
the traditional caps, to walk with co- 
ids and to disregard Montana's tra ­
ditions, would be losing sight of the 
school’s most time-honored customs. 
The resolution, which was signed by 
everyone present, provided for tho 
carrying of paddles this morning. 
Members of M club, who are auto­
matically made honorary members of 
Bear Paw. also planned to carry 
paddles today.
Only about half the freshmen 
showed up yesterday woaring green 
caps, following the report that Bear 
Paw would no longer carry paddles. 
No arrangem ents were made yester­
day to enforce this State University 
tradition and the freshmen talked to 
the co-eda unchallenged and refused 
to wear the green.
Dick Fox, Chief Grizzly of Bear 
Paw, said yesterday: "I know nothing 
about it except that I was ordered 
Wednesday to see that mombers of 
Bear Paw quit carrying paddles. No 
explanation was offered at that time,
agencies in the state working for the 
betterment of the child, and to dis­
seminate the facta which President 
Hoover's committee collected last 
year.
The meeting was neld in the office 
of Dr. M. A. Brannon, chancellor of 
the University of Montana. Other 
members of the Montana conference 
committee who attended the meeting 
were Dr. W. F. Cogswell, Mrs. Maggie 
Smith Hathaway and Dr. Gladys Bran- 
nigan of the State College.
FORESTERS TAKE TRIP
Bill Ibenthal and Richard Whitaker 
will leave on October 24 for a two 
weeks' trip on a co-operative survey 
with the United States Forest Service. 
The purpose of the trip Is to obtain 
research data on the cutting of small 
logs of fir and larch.
The men will be working with I. V. 
Anderson, United States Forest Serv­




.lack Toole to Have Charge of Show; 
llarrlgan, Braro Will Assist 
In Hl-JInx Production
Try on Plans 
Visit Here on 
College Tour
M. 1. T. Faculty Member Will Hold 
Conferences With Students 
And Instructors
Dr. James L. Tryon, Director of 
Admissions at the Massachusetts
stitute of Technology, will spend Ibllt the order apparently came from 
Tuesday and Wednesday, October 20 the President's office. I noticed today 
and 21, at the State University. Dur- that the freshmen were not observ­
ing his stay he will lecture to students traditions, and nothing could be 
interested in science, meet with some Idone a*,oul R*M 
of the faculty members in science and President Clapp declined to make a 
with students Interested in taking statement except to say that the re­
work at Massachusetts Institute of was the outgrowth of the attl- 
Technology. |tttde °f tbe faculty, complaints from
Dr. Tryon's Itinerary .ta rts  with | ■’“'jents and the poor principle of 
paddling Its
Iment examination. Of the aforemen 
tloned 125, 22 have been exempted
those which require work and time ISludonta; 
on the part of the student body are Masquers, 
being discarded. The end is not 
worth the means. On the other hand, 
those which have arisen only from a
Taylor, Missoula, Spurs; Ella P o l - | j  1 ^1  W*ll B
Vice-President ofLoslie Pace, Bozeman. Milton Horn, Marcus, 
Washington. Sigma Mu Chi; Jerry 
Ryan, Deer Lodge, M club; Dick 
Schneider, Missoula, Press club;
desire lo show a certain sense of Goor«,a SWpp- Billings. Pan-Hellenic Committed
superiority are being retained. Which 
would indicate that the rejection of 
traditions does not necessarily mean 
that studeuts are growing up.
Se x -s u p e r io r it y  is again being tested at the University of Wash­
ington. On one day the biggest and 
hardest-boiled athletes in the school 
were salesmen of "Columns," monthly 
humorous publication of the univer­
sity. The next day the venders were 
sorority pledges. The group which 
sells the most will have the privilege
council and Dr. C. H. Clapp, faculty.
Tickets for Game 
Are Offered Now 
To Missoula Fans id
Women's Athletic association will 
hold a "breakfast hike” Saturday 
morning, It was decided at the board 
meeting Tuesday afternoon. All girls 
making the trip are to catch the 7 
o'clock Bonner street car at the via­
duct near the Van Buren street bridge.
From Bonner, the girls will hike! s-wm »» “ • • •  vi > 1 p  '   st
s eral miles up the Blackfoot until IIarrIeaa> Bravo w m  '^ s ls t  Montana state CoIIcgc on October 151 “ad<lllng IUolf' 1,0 al8°  aald *ha* *>*•
find a suitable place to cook their ln HWInx Pr#dnct,on and ends with the University of Mex- pcn,onally dld faror paddllnk A
I breakfast. W. A. A. will furnish -------------- lco at Albuquerque on December 17.1 r.cque8t thnt the Bcar Pawa consider
everything but the car fare. Every- Jack Toole, Klppen, was chosen After leaving Bozeman he expects to
one Intending to make the trip is Varsity Vodvil manager by Central visit the Custer Battlefield, before
asked to sign on the bulletin board Board at the meeting held Tuesday continuing his schedule. On October
In the women's gymnasium in order October 13, at 5 o’clock in the A. S. 19, he will be at Montana School of
that final arrangements can be made. U. M. offices. Mines and In the evening with the
Laura Martin, Stevensville, was ap- At the same meeting Kathleen Har- Montana Society of the M. 1. T. In 
pointed social chairman of W. A. A. rigan, Billings, and Emma Bravo, Butte.
Ada Wopd, Stevensville, is to take Sand Coulee, were chosen as assistant Tuesday afternoon of Dr. Tryon's
-------------- I charge of the announcements ln Cor- managers of Hf-JInx, the all-Unlver- v|8n at ^ e  State University will
Are Appointed to Handle bln hall and Olive Mldgott, Bridger, sity musical comedy. probably be given over to a lecture
Annual Complimentary Dance In North Hall. Varsity Vodvil is held each year y,e Natural Science building audl-
November IS -------------------- ;------  in the winter quarter and is a pro- j torium to all students Interested In
-------------- I Dee Cooper, graduate of the School ductlon staged by various organlza-1 science. Tuesday evening he will I
At a special sophomore meeting I of Business Administration, spent tions. A prize is given for the best II)eet wjth some of the faculty mem-1
held Tuesday afternoon ln the Little last week-end In Missoula visiting production In each of two divisions. |)cr8 jn science and on Wednesday
Theaater, Jane Tucker of Orest Falls friends. He Is now a member of the Phi Delta Theta won the men's dlvl- morning will be free to consult with
was elected vice-president of the teaching staff of the high school at slon while Delta Gamma won the | an„ students Interested in taking work | 
class to replace Rath Brownback of j Phlllpsburg. | women's division last year. | at Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
Harrison, who did not return to school —----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  nology. His conference hours will be
“ “  . . .  ^Interfraternity Pledges SupportTo Montana’s Greatest Pep Week visit* college.
Sophomore Class
The meeting was conducted 
j Eddie Krause of Fort Missoula, class | 
president. The meeting had been 
called to elect a president and vice
the question at their next meeting 
was also given out by the President’s 
office.
A. Blewett, Butte, temporary presi­
dent of the freshman class said yes­
terday: "Bear Paw paddles have been 
a tradition for many years and I see 
no reason why they should be 
abolished unless the practice of pad­
dling becomes absolutely injurious. I, 
for one, favor the enforcement of Mon­
tana's traditions.”
“I hope It isn't true," Eddie Krause, 
president of the sophomore class said. 
“Non-enforcement of one tradition 
weakens the whole structure upon 
which the spirit of the student body is 
founded. 1 hope that we may con­
tinue to enforce Montana's traditions 
I in the same old way, which always 
seemed to me to be effective and 
harmless. The sting is soon over, but 
**" tradition Is something that en-
Adiance Sales Indicate Record Crowd;
State University Has Block
Of 1,000 Seats ________  __ ______  __ ____
For the past five years, Dr. Tryon, Idures
Is the ost ill have tho privilege j Advance sale of tickets in M Issou la-j president, but Krause returned from I r  *j _ Rnnfir* *nA Da||,, Will Him a.. r von»f,,| Pr*r*/1in<v I7*10 ** **en<*on' Prwdd*nLluiitin* Ih« mnnth p  . . .< # .v . 1  . .  rnday Pught Bonfire and Rally Will Uimax tventtul Week r receding in northwest history, as well as saTe out lhe following statement yes-seiitug the magazine every montn f Bobcat-Grizzly name at Butte, the East in time for the meeting and * r  '  n  . .. ,  . . . .  . . . .  », . * ‘ JWW
for the rest of the year. Washing- * _ _ _ _ _ _  m . lhe election of a president was not Gnzzly-CoogaX Fracas; Committee If Appointed scletlfic subjects has spent part of U e ^ y  tfUjrnoon. 'The President's re-
lanlnn. n r, .vM .ntly moiw nm bttIonJ0c*ob*r " •  Il,dleato lh aU t wl"  ,qu‘ 1 Lccs!iary ----------------------  hi, time visiting Institution* of higher L 0„ ,  w,„  complM  with and the
«h»n Montanans—they vie for the “>»* Inst year, sold Carl Blair ye.- Th# homorM wUI be Uosts J  Montana history will be in the making this next week, for each ‘carn!nB *be ;mattcr taken Mp ,hrou*b tha propar
privilege of doing hard work. terday. jthe freshmen at the annual compli- fraternity went on record at the regular meeting of Interfraternity to cultivate closer relations between
• * * TbB s u '* UnlT*r8lly b,ockof I montary dance, November 13 at the council held Wednesday night .O ctober 14 at the Delta Sigma Lambda the college, and universities from|
Montanans who are continually! ***** 18 dlTldBd l“t0 **^l0“*n * p ld Co“B,£  club Tbl* d,nce ,s *ive“ ! house, to give its entire support toward making the week the peppiest which students transfer to the unde , . . .  .first. 550 to 600 scats, are general I annually by the second rear students) . .  _. . A °  r  r r  1 . _ . . . . . . . .bemoaning the fact that Mon-1 _ ___ ia__ . « ^  ,,__  ^  _____ jon the Montana campus. The w e e k # --------------------------- graduate courses of lhe Institute *
'and Lee Metcalf, Bellflower, C ali-L0rer ft* graduate department 
fornia; Sigma Nu, Owen Loftsgaarden, | u ,. Tryon explains bow the Amei
organizations
(0NTANANS ho are continually bemoaning the fact that Mon-1 
Inna athletes prefer other schools to 
this, wlil have a chance to help the 
ilma mater by supporting the M club 
dance tomorrow night. A number of 
groups have already given their sup-1 
pnrt by agreeing to postpone dances j 
planned for tomorrow night The rest
fi   t y  
seats for students only and the A. 8. for the yearlings. The compliment
U. M. ticket Is all that Is necessary j is returned In the winter quarter when | **** ** ^ “ axed by the big rally and 
• is  the frosh honor the sophomon
Marrs and Burke 
Survive Primaries
for admission; the rest of the a 
ore the reserved section. This
ibon-fire Friday night and the Wash-
served section Is for the convenience ,Tuesday are: music, Scotty Stratton, 
of the students who do not desire j Augusta; chaperons, Claget Sanders, 
to go early to Clark field to obtain a j Missoula; tickets and programs. Mil- 
good seat. The reserved section is |ton Wertz. Missoula; refreshments.
Committees for the dance appointed | fngton State college football game 
Saturday. Those on the pep com­
mittee will be Bob Hendon. Lewis
Big Timber, and Herbert Yerheek, 
Ogden, Utah; Sigma Fhl Epsilon, 
[Charles Gaughan. Missoula, and Bur-1 
ton Matthews, Stanford.
an system of engineering training is I 
irganlzed, what Its prerequisites are 
tod the careers to which It leads. He 
*n at many Institutions all j
Ratines Manager Election Will Be 
Held October Sk
of tho school could equal them 1b ^  ^  Missoula townspeople and \ Jegnette Roberts, Glendive, and Faye
^  attending the dance. I alumni of the 8tnte University. |Nhnbar, Miles City; and decorations.
Residence holla. If R Is desired, may K** L*8*]1* Belt and Virginia Cooney 
«*nvm m :  HURT j secure the same privileges that fra- j Missoula.
—— ■■ . I tensity and sorority groups enjoy fori ~
Mark Coaroy, (ona«r student la lb * |bl®ck r***rr*d **•' accommodations.
Mmol at Pharmacy ami now an em- P * *  w u i t r  B**d ln ,hi* ****
htam  at a Uvlngatoa drag concern, •» *hal °°* of the group or
W  Mrtautly tajured In an auto-1 orsankatiph collects th
town; Curtis Barnes, Lewistown, and Committees lover North America and is expected Billy
Roy Davidson, Lot Angeles, California. The following men will work on I to have some Interesting views to [Marrs,
The members of Interfaternity committees during the year. Consti­ j contribute. against
council are: Alpha Tau Omega. tutional committee, which has charge From here he goes to Gonzaga Uni- for btu
George Bovingdon, Missoula, and of changes and improvements in the I versfty and will be in Spokane for the U. M„ i
[Oliver Wold, Laurel; Delta Sigma constitution, will be composed of [inland Empire association meeting of laccordii
DAUGHTERS LEAVES
lambda, Hubert Simmons, Red Lodge. Harold Dean, chairman, G 
and Lowell Dailey. Scobey; Kappa gaarden and Thomas H<
- -  ■■■ ■ | Sigma. Thomas Hasty, Butte, and social committee will be Hubert Pirn-
Freeman Daughters, dean of the j Roy Davidson. Los Angeles. Cali- futons. George Bovingdon and Burton
* W y  [School of Education, left today for fornia; Phi Delta Theta, Curtis j  Matthews. Wesley Scott will handle
**We aeddent near that city test J1*®**** M ***** *°r **** ticket j Superior, where he will give a lecture Barnes, Lewistown, and Bob White, [the publicity. The finance committee 
Even though Ghuroy suffered [and buys the block desired. ito the County Teachers* association at | Butte;Phi Sigma Kappa, Bob Hendon, j will be composed of Oliver Wold, WD-
s fractured skull and was compelled j “For the Information of new stu-jthe Mineral County Teachers* Instl- iLewistown, and Lynott Horan, Butte; Ilium Hngerty and Bob White. Charles
to endure four hours of exposure j dents," sold Mr. Blair, Tt Is well that jtute, this evening. The subject of his j Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Harold Dean. | Gaughan is president; Lyuott Horan,
being taken to a hospital. It Is [they understand that there Is no extra [talk b  “The Means of Securing Plains, and Wesley Scott. Plaias; [vice president. Hubert Simmons, sec- 
expected that he wiU recover. (charge for soots in the stndent Mock."[Improvement While in Service.* (Sigma Chi, William Hagerty. Butte, rotary, and Lowell Dailey, treasurer.
Lofts-1 ttye M. L T. After that his tour will 
The j take him to the institutions of Wash­
ington, Oregon. Nevada, California, 
Arizona. Texas and New Mexico be­
fore returning back to the Institute.
Burke, l^ewistown, and Don 
Harlowton, will compete 
uch other In the final election 
loess manager of the A. 8. 
hich will be held October 21, 
;g to Bob Hendon, president 
of A. 8. U. M.
Marrs polled s  total of 17# votes 
while Burke was just two behind. 
John Lewis. Billings, and Lowell 
Dailey, Scobey, were the other two 
men who were competing for the
O. E. Pope, formerly an Instructor 
in the Department of Physics at the 
State University, Is now enrolled at 
[Chicago university for advanced de* 
greet.
Jean Waterbary was 
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“Have You Voted Yet?”
@  TUDENT politics! Again comes the old hue and cry, like a bugle 
N  note, attempting to shake lethargic Montana students from their 
^  political coma. We are become, as perennial pessimists and sad- 
visaged declaimers have shouted from the housetops, just as unsus­
ceptible to the call of the polls as any of our collegiate brethren 
throughout the land.
Last Wednesday, primary elections were held for one of the most 
important offices of the A. S. U. M. At that time, 612 votes were 
cast for the four candidates. Considerably less than fifty per cent of 
the eligible voters took the trouble to devote about one minute of 
their time to the fulfilling of what should be considered one of their 
greatest privileges.
On Wednesday, October 28, Montana students will have the oppor­
tunity of voting for a  man who will handle A. S. U. M. finances for 
the next year. It is an important job and the two candidates are 
capable men, who have, proved their ability.
Let every member of the Montana student body remember the 
date of the election and when it arrives, let him take time off from 
his hurried routine, for a  minute or so, and cast his vote. Pick your 
man, the one whom you think is best fitted for the position. Let 
“Have you voted yet?” become our slogan the next few days.
Tolerance and Laughter
■FTER much talk of “ abnormality,” “hysteria,”  “depression” and the singular status of the world, we’ve come to the conclusion that maybe we are living in a different world than 
we were several years ago. Perhaps it’s from that talk alone that 
the world’s nerves are on edge. “Louisiana Guardsmen Sent to State 
House” and “League of Nations Facing Greatest Task in Attempt to 
Bring Peace to Orient,” are manifestations of this. Nations find it 
hard to keep peace with one another; individuals find it even more 
difficult to keep from treading on one another’s toes.
Nations' difficulties and the problems of the State University of 
Montana are indirectly related. The number of national honorary 
and professional organizations on our campus in proportion to the 
size of the student body is amazing. It is admitted by many that the 
campus is overrun by national societies. With each organization’s 
treasury depleted this year or near depletion, with their efforts at 
recouping tending to overlap similar plans of other groups, the facts 
that apply to the international and national situation apply here.
A few ill-chosen words and the groups become foes. The disagree­
ment, starting over a minor matter, grows out of hand until indi­
viduals outside the two immediately concerned groups are drawn 
into it.
Although it fortunately does not often happen, such an affair may 
cause a split in the main student body. With an understanding of 
the situation, or at least a knowledge of where the trouble began 
and where it will lead, disaster can be averted. Tolerance is a factor 
most needed at such times, and laughter may often be a part of it.
Communications
■ N TUESDAY, September 29, the Kaimin published an editorial entitled “Communications” . In view of existing circumstances we take this opportunity to quote again one paragraph of the 
editorial. It reads: “Only one provision is attached to  this desire 
for the expression of student and faculty opinion. All communications 
must be signed by the writer. The signature will not be used when 
the article is printed if the author desires otherwise, but it is impera­
tive that the writer reveal his identity to the Kaimin.”
At present the Kaimin has a communication which was left at the 
office. A name is signed to it and one is led to believe that the author 
is a student here. A check of the files of the State University fails 
to disclose any student of the name given registered here. As the 
above quotation states, all communications must be signed by the 
writer. Also, the identity of the writer jnust be revealed to the staff 
if the article is to be printed.
John Suchy Speaks 
To Faculty Group
Pharmacy School Is Snbeet of Talk 
Given at faculty Dinner
The Montana chapter of the Amerl 
can Association of University Pro 
lessors met at the Y. W. C. A. last 
Friday evening, October 9, for a din­
ner and business meeting.
Professor John Suchy, acting dean 
of the School of Pharmacy, talked on 
“Montana’s Pharmacy School as Re­
lated to the Spirit and Service of 
Pharmacy.” This is the last of a series 
of talks given by the deans of the 
schools of the State University.
At the business meeting following 
the dinner, Dr, J. W. Severy was 
elected president of the group replac­
ing Dr. N. J. Lennes. Dr. W. P. Clark 
replaces Anne Platt as secretary- 
treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Welsberg, Mrs. 
Dorothy Miller and Helen Gleason 
spent Sunday in an excursion up Lolo 
canyon, gathering “shaggy manes,” a 
variety of edible mushroom.
Tevis Hoblitt visited Florence over 
the week-end.
THY NAME IS— 7
Sartorial Hodge-Podge Attracts 
Collegians!
A combination analogy and ana­
chronism, if it may reasonably be 
conceived, was seen this week upon 
the Slate University campus. From 
whence it came and whither it wan­
dered, is a matter of conjecture. What 
it represented, or what impelled its 
unexpected appearance, is still more 
mysterious.
As for the analogy, it was as sur­
prising as suddenly coming upon 
Alfred E. Smith, sitting on the White 
House lawn playing mumble-peg with 
a blonde stenographer; as for the 
anachronism, use your own judg­
m ent ’
What was seen, was no more or less 
than an otherwise very attractive 
young lady in an ankle length white 
skirt, brown jacket, brown Princess 
Eugenie hat with a green feather, 
engaged in RIDING A BICYCLE. 
S'truth, and none of the Hogans had 
been around over the week-end either.
More than 800 people, children, at­
tended a reception given in Frisco for 
Murgatroyd Hogan. College and city 
social flashes lined up against each 
other in what is going down in his­
tory as one of the bloodiest tea- 
fights ever dunked.
There’s still some doubt as to what 
happened after the host made the 
kick-off, but Unk was able to rescue 
a few details.
Fete was entirely overlooked, until 
the town made a first down with 
Murgy, when the college 111 made a 
rush for Pete and carried him over 
the goal line. The town defended the 
eats goal and the college defended 
the wets goal.
One of the town heavies, playing 
left tackle, was slightly injured when 
she mistook the reception line for the 
line of scrimmage and cut herself on 
a broken teacup.
Mnrgatroyd’s gown was slightly 
torn when one of the city lights fum­
bled her and a college end recovered 
He was immediately dowped by s 
two-ton town .tackle for a first down 
on the college 14-yard line.
“I  really had a wonderful time at 
your reception," Murgatroyd told the 
referee, “but I do wish that ambulance 
would hurry. I’m a bit weak from 
loss of blood and have a few rather 
serious bruiseB.”
“Never In all my life,” said Pete, 
as he gazed out over the Pacific, "did 
I ever dream that this much water 
existed.”
By this time, children, Pete and 
Murgy are 1190 miles southwest of 
San Francisco.
They sailed from Frisco as soon 
after the reception as possible, con­
sidering the medical attention neces­
sary.
There are people whom we like, and 
there are those who dial the telephone 
just as the final score is coming in 
on the radio.
There are also those who issue 
questionnaires and expect intelligent 
answers.
The perennial flood of question 
naires hasn’t overflowed its banks and 
inundated the campus yet, but we 
may expect it any time.
The Sunday Morning Worry Hour 
will feature the following text for 
next week; “Did I date up last night’s 
blind date solid for the quarter or was 
it somebody else’s?”
They Also Serve
As the rush of Pa Time gets excessive 
Let us now and then pause for a 
thought
Of those who work Jobs unimpressive, 
But help life flow on as it ought. 
Though simple, these dull occupations 
That seem unimportant to us,
Are really essential vocations 
Done without fuss.
A guy takes a lever and screws it 
On clocks, to stop the alarms 
So we, with a flip of a whoozlt 
May return to Morpheus’ arms.
Still others, with soft stealthy tread, 
Stalk roosters for eight hours a day 
To cover my fair lady’s head 
A la Oo-jin-yea. >
Clothiers give work to huge crews 
Hiding sharp pins in new shirts; 
Other folks work on new shoes, 
Adding some gadget that hurts. 
There’s a fiend for queer names who 
is able
To christen our Pullmans and boats, 
And a Greek puts a nice Paris label 
In milady’s coats.
None of these jobs make you famous 
Or command a high rate of pay,
But you really and truly can’t blame 
us
For making our living that way.
But there are jobs of which we’d be 
fond
Such as true demonstrations in rest­
ing,
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Interfraternity representatives were 
entertained at dinner Wednesday at 
the Delta Sigma Lambda house. Fol­
lowing the dinner a meeting was held.
Hazel Landeen, assistant in the 
School of Pharmacy, is doing research 
work this year on yellow aconote, a 
rare plant which grows in the Bitter 
Root valley.
Holllngsworth-Kelley
Announcement of the marriage of 
Albert Kelley, who was registered 
here last year in the sophomore class, 
to Margaret Hollingsworth October 10, 
has been made on the campus this 
week by Sigma Nu, his fraternity. The 
ceremony took place at the home of 
the* bride’s parents in Scotch Plains, 
New Jersey.
He was well known on the campus 
as yell duke and for his participation 
in basketball and track. Mrs. Kelley 
is a daughter of the New Jersey en­
gineer who supervised construction of 
the Hudson river tunnel and is a niece 
of Mrs. Jacob Astor of New York. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kelley will make their home 
in Montana.
Zeta Chi Dance
Variety was added to the week’s 
social calendar by the Zeta Chi “hard­
time” dance given at the chapter 
house last Friday evening.
Costumes of the guests and house 
decorations were in keeping with the 
“depression” offering. Music was 
furnished by Bob Leslie’s orchestra 
and refreshments were served.
Chaperons were Mrs. S. A. Noland, 
Mrs. Florence Keaton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart Thomas.
Sigma Nu Fireside
Sigma Nu was host a t a fireside 
given at the chapter house last Friday 
evening for actives and pledges.
Captain and JJrs. Rogers and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Waters were chap­
erons. Phil Sheridan and his orchestra 
furnished the music to which about 
forty-five couples danced throughout 
the evening. Refreshments were 
served.
D. D. D. Fireside .
Delta Delta Delta entertained with 
a fireside at the chapter house Sat­
urday evening. Twenty-two couples at­
tended and alumnae who were present 
included Betty Daniels, ’31, who was 
over from Drummond where she is a 
member of the high school faculty, 
Virginia Griffith of Plains, and Caro­
line Griffith, '31. Kay Evans was also 
a guest at the fireside.
Kappa Sigma Fireside
Kappa Sigma entertained approxi­
mately fifty couples at a fireside given 
at the chapter house last Friday eve­
ning. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cogswell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Matson chaperoned 
the affair. Decorations were in rose 
and green.
Sigma Kappa was hostess at a fire­
side Friday evening at the chapter 
house. Nat Allen’s orchestra played 
for the dance. Mrs. Edna Palmer, Mrs. 
J. Wilson Moore and Captain and Mrs. 
Herbert were chaperons.
Lawrence Swanson, Ethlyn Fowler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ace Woods, Adolph 
Lewandowski, Ted Rule and Mr. C. A. 
Stratton of Helena were Sunday 
dinner guests at the Phi Sigma Kappa 
house.
Arve Gilboe and Bill Wallander 
drove over from Helena during the 
week-end. They are house guests of
Phi Sigma Kappa. Worth Clark who 
arrived from Havre yesterday, and 
George Adams of Great Falls are also 
guests.
Louise Geyer and Dolores Steel 
were formally pledged by Alpha Xi 
Delta Sunday night. They were dinner 
guests Sunday as was Helen Everetts,
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the 
pledging of George McPhail of Three 
Forks.
Phi Delta Theta dinner guests Mon 
day evening were Mrs. Rutherford and 
Mrs. Graham of Great Falls and 
James Ellison and Lucian Self of 
"The Vinegar Tree” cast.
Donna Hoover, Carol Wells and 
Zahlia Snyder were dinner guests at 
the Kappa Kappa Gamma house last 
night.
Jean Sanders of Butte, who has 
been a guest on the campus for the 
past week, will leave for her home 
on Sunday.
Dinner guests of Alpha Phi Wednes­
day evening were Helen Putney, 
Emma Putney, Mrs. C. H. Putney and 
Mary Haines.
Alpha Phi entertained Florence 
Harrington, Fae Nelson, Margaret 
Murphy and Viola St. George at din­
ner Thursday evening.
Mrs. L. D. Spafford of Kalispell 
was entertained at dinner Monday 
night by the Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
chapter.
Cal Emery, Chuck Strupe and Mil- 
ton Wertz were dinner guests at the 
A. T. 0. house Wednesday night.
Charlotte Clapp, who has been 
attending the State University here, 
left yesterday for her home in Boston 
because of illness.
Rhoda Cougill was the dinner guest 
of Marion Hanfford at the Delta Delta 
Delta house Wednesday night
Katherine Mason was a guest a t the 
Kappa Delta house for dinner Monday 
night
Elizabeth Bowers of Helena was a 
dinner guest at the Sigma Alpha Epsi­
lon house Sunday.
Communication
The south entrance of the Library 
has become the catch-all for the 
smokers’ relics and there are still the 
rumbles of farewell to be heard in 
the lower cordon between 9 and 9:30 
o’clock in the evening; yet the general 
atmosphere of the entire building is 
clearer and more quiet, hence more 
conducive to the activities of the mind 
and less attractive to the trepidations 
of the h e a rt The co-operation of the 
students has been greatly appreciated.
PHILIP O. KEENEY.
PIANOS ARE PURCHASED
Seven pianos were purchased by the 
Itate University this fall for the School 
of Music.
Five Baldwin uprights were placed 
in the practice rooms of the music 
house. Two grand pianos were in­
stalled in the studios of DeLoss Smith, 
dean of the School of Music and John 
Crowder, professor of piano.
Plan Your Party Now!
Dennison has prepared a most delightful assortment of Invitations, 
Crepe Paper Table Covers, Napkins, Weird Cut-outs, Place Cards, 
Nut Cups, Seals, Decorations, and a host of other necessities for 
the successful party, including noise-makers.
The new Bogie Book of Hallowe’en suggestions tells you just how 
to plan your decorations, costumes, favors, menus, games and 
stunts. Now on sale.
THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
188 North lllgglns
Shop at the Big
ONE-CENTSALE





Pictures of the freshman football 
squad will be taken Monday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. All frosh football men 
be present in uniforms on Dornblaser 
field.
A. J. LEWANDOWSKI, 
Freshman coach.
Masquer meeting in Little Theater 
Tuesday at 7:15 o’clock.
CLIFTON HEMGREN 
President
If any student knows where any of 
Charles M. Russell’s pictures or 
sketches are, please inform the De­
partment of Fine Arts as soon as 
possible. The department, in view of 
a statewide exhibition, is desirous 
of finding out where to locate these 
pictures.
Pledges, actives and alumni—there 
will be a special meeting of Alpha 
Kappa Psi Thursday evening. October 
22, at 7:30 o'clock in Craig hall. A 
report will be given on the national 
convention of the fraternity by the 
chapter delegates. Refreshments will 
be served.
Lost—Pair of lady’s black kid 
gloves. Please leave at Shack.
There are a few first tenor voices 
needed in the men’s glee club. Please 
see DeLoss Smith, Room 305 Main 
hall.
Delta Gamma announces the pledg­




I DR. EMERSON STONE
S OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
I  Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Bnlldlng 
Phone 4097
I DR. J . L. MURPHY
i  Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted i  
I  205 Montana Block
I DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS i
DENTIST 
Wilma Bnlldlng
1 DR. A. G. WHALEY |
i  Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted |  
|  100 E. Broadway—Phone 4104 |
I DR. RAY E. RAMAKER I
DENTIST
|  305 Wilma Bldg. Phone 5200 |




Mrs. Elizabeth Asendorf and Ger­
aldine Wilson were dinner guests of 
Alpha XI Delta Wednesday evening.
Kathleen Dunn spent the week-end 
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j The Sport Shop
Near the Wilma
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"M -m -m , W ould  
/o u  Like to 
Take a Walk?^
You’ll be besieged with 
dates for all important 
campus affairs the minute 
you appear in one of our 
fascinating new frocks . . .  
and we have styles for all 
those important dates . . . 
irresistibly low-pricedl 
$6.90 to $1475
J .C . PE N N E Y
Company; Inc
4 colors of equal value
— evergreen
— concord - grape blue
— red plum
— autumn leaf brown
which are especially good in fall and winter wools 
await you, in the newest designs at
(J U t/o M w ie
11:30 Saturday Morning
is the first of the 
i„ Mary Moore Fashion 
Revues over KG VO
F n iff, October 16. 1931 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Page Thrw
Grizzlies Swing Into Action Against | Butte Boy I* Center 
Cubs Today to Prepare for W. S. C.
Cm cJi Oakes Tries New Coabiaatioa* In line and Backfield; Will Be |
Last Chance to See Team In Action Before October 24
If yon want to watch a fight, come 
oat to Dornbtaser at 4 o'clock and 
watch the Grizzlies battle the Cabs.
It’s going to be worth watching.
— o —
With Ktika and Snyder still bat- 1  _________ . . . .  i — ---------  — ------  —
Ulng against Peterson and Murray for m w  ' ' ’ 4' 11 anniversary of the first use of
- jllne last Saturday, LeRoux £ave cinchona or Quinine bark was cele-
promNe of Increasing the smashing J The discovery of quinine bytackle positions in the W. 8. C. tangle.'It looks as if plenty good material * ,.1 °  Q* ine au,covery 01 f*u,a,ne WJ
1.  twin, P r.M t«  I d necessary to open the j Pelletier and Caventou, pharmacists
Coach Oakes’ Grizzlies will go into action this afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
against Lewandowtki’s Cubs on Domblaser field for a tangle to 
determine where to strengthen the varsity and to work against Wash­
ington State college plays. The frosh will use the invader’s offensive | 
and defensive formations against aO- 
ebaoge In the vanity  line and back- 
field, made daring the week by Coach 
Oakes. The public is Invited to the 
game as It will bo the only opportunity 
to see the Grizzlies In action before 
the contest with Washington State 
college October 24.
Snyder and Kuka are still contend­
ing against Murray and Peterson for 
tickle positions and Lyman and Dahl- 
berg are straggling tor the left end 
position. Prather has been switched 
to right end and McCarthy Is working 
for either that berth or left guard 
position.
Bibcock at Center
Lack of material has given Bab­
cock center position at which he may 
start against W. S. C., while Boone 
la showing nicely aa quarterback and 
probably will ace action In that capac­
ity. Since his showing during the 
last-period drive against Idaho, Fox 
haz been used more and more in 
offensive plays, Coaches Oaken said.
Fox, however, la still bothered by 
Injuries sustained In the game against 
the Saints and may zee action In only 
a portion of the Washington State 
College game.
Cox Is being tried at Dailey's posi­
tion aa fullback and shows many 
Indications of handling the berth In 
a manner capable of holding it down 
for a part of tha remaining games 
of the season. Meeker and McCall 
hare spent the week drilling at "tail­
back'' position to be used In the forth­
coming games.
The entire team will climax a week 
of polishing plays In the tangle this 
afternoon against the frosh and will 
show Coach Oakes Just how much drill 
Is still needed before the October 24 
game. Tackling, which showed up 
weak In tba Idaho game, bos been 
considerably itrengthened, but Is still 
due for some working over.
Remaining Home Game
The Grizzly-Cougar game, being the 
only home conference battle of the 
season (s expected to draw a large 
attendance, according to Carl Blair,
In charge of Uckot sales for the A. S.
U. M. A large number of Montana 
alumni bare made ticket reservations, 
the greatest numbers coming from 
Billings, Anaconda, Butte and Helena.
Pullman and Spokane, Washington 
are both sending delegations.
The Orixxlles will not practice to­
morrow but the freshmen will begin 
pracUce at 9:20 o'clock.
Probable freshman llnenp and their 
numbers for the gamo today are as 
follows: Knd. Swanson, 8; right
tackle, Carpenter, 7; guard. Ella- 
worth, 41; center, Sayatovlch, 22: 
guard, Stroup, 28; left tacklo, Benton,
II;  end, Rhlnehart, 34; quarterback,
Furlong or Emery, 9; halfback, Hlle- 
man, 50; halfback, Harlxell, 10; full­
back, Haselton, 90.
LCOWAKD LCROUX
Leonard LeRoux, Butts*, will be la 
the center of (he firing line against | ̂  
Ihe Cougars In their game here. I n '
Pharmacists 
Visit Local  i 
Drug Storesl
Special Window Display and Other j 
Features Mark National 
Pharmacy Week
National Pharmacy Week, October 
111-1? Inclusive, was observed by the 
School of Pharmacy with a visit to all 
the local drag stores, yesterday after­
noon. Special window displays, radio 
I broadcasts, feature stories In news- 
I papers and magazines throughout the 
United States, mark the annual ob­
servance of this week.
The profession of pharmacy has 
long and interesting history. 
On October 31, 1930, the three-hun-
Uses Either Hand Mapping Is Finished 
By Geology Party
{Clapp* Del** am! Xr.Nilr Complete j 
CeepePs Lake Project
It being developed. Practice tactics 
like that will prepare four men for 
the posItloQf.
We hope Fox Is over his injuries 
sustained In the game against the 
Saints sufficiently to do bis stuff in 
the W. S. C. mix. He showed well In 
the drive against Idaho last week.
—o —
Cox Is being shifted to Dailey’s 
place as fallback, but as you know, 
two men are better than one in case 
of accident
—o—
That Meeker and McCall are being 
developed as ’’tailbacks” may mean 
something. Anyhow, thereby hangs a 
tale.
—o—
We wonder how many of the bright 
red sweatsuits of the Grizzly track 
team will be worn by deer hunters 
during the coming season. We know 
of one, anyhow.
—o—
While on the subject of suits, we 
also notice that the Grizzly basketball 
schedule is practically complete and 
so far seven home games are posted. 
With Utah, S t  Chari e^and the School 
of Mines games still hanging fire, 
there may bo more.
—o—
I , The Grizzlies will not practice Sat­
urday, hut the frosh will be there for 
a workout The Varsity will get Its 
workout at the M club dance.
—o—-
Man Mountain Topples Before 
Sharkey! Yah, even a poodle dog, if 
cornered, will fight back at a Great 
Dane.
Volumes Are 





Kelleher and Sonstelie Will Meet 
Debaters From Turkey 
November 6
Washington State forward 
Is playing bis lost jear.
talL He
Bealer Teaches 
New Course in 
Russian History
of Paris, was an outsanding contribu­
tion to the welfare of mankind because 
of the power of this drug to conquer 
malaria. Without quinine, many parts 
of the world would be uninhabitable 
and construction of the Panama canal 
would have been indefinitely pro­
longed. In the memory of Pelletier 
and Caventou, a monument has eeen 
erected in the Boulevard St. Michel,
J . Miller Will Act as Departmental Paris.
Head Daring Dr. Phillips’ 
Absence this Year
With several professors on sabbati­
cal leave and one addition In the 
Department of History, a complete re­
organization has been effected for the 
year 1931-32. In the absence of Dr. 
P. C. Phillips, head of the Department 
of History, who Is spending the year 
in New York City, J. E. Miller, dean 
of men, is acting head of the depart­
ment.
L. W. Bealer, who has for the past 
two years been a teaching fellow at 
the University of California, is the 
new addition to the Department of 
History and is offering a new course 
In Russian history. He is also taking 
over Professor A. R. Wright’s class 
in Latin-American history. Professor 
Wright is this year attending the 
University of Illinois where he is 
starting work toward a doctor’s de­
gree.
Mr. Phillip’s class in American 
history has been taken over for this 
year by Professor E. E. Bennett.
About Them
Justus Von Liebig and Fredrick 
Wohler were inventors of much val­
uable chemical apparatus. Antoine 
Baume, inventor of the hydrometer, 
was an outstanding French pharma­
cist. Louis Pasteur, world famous for 
his bacteriological discoveries, was 
once an assistant of Balard, the phar­
macist who discovered bromine.
D i c k . r o x
Dirk Fox, Billings Is recovering 
from minor Injuries suffered In the 
Saint game and shoold he nble to 
exercise his triple-threat qualities 
against the powerful Washington 
State grldders here October 21. Al­
though he can punt with hut one foot, 
he crosses the opposition in passing, 
as he uses either hand In an aerial 
attack.
Dr. C  H. Clapp and Dr. C F. Deles, 
professors In the Department of 
Geology, and A. H. McNair, graduate 
assistant in the department, returned 
Sunday evening from an automobile 
trip to Stonewall creek where they 
completed their work on the Cooper’s 
lake quadrangle. The party left F rl- | 
day afternoon.I They mapped about ten square miles j 
of the land and checked up on some 
I problems in the mouutainous area I 
north of Lincoln. This finished the! 
j work of mapping this section which 
the group started for the Montana | 
Bureau of Mineralogy and Geology 
last June.
I Anne Platt was a dinner guest of 
Delta Delta Delta Sunday.
P it the Best Possible Halrnt Ask
THE FLORENCE BARBERS
Florence Hotel Bldg. 
•Artists in Their Line*
F. Scheuch Goes to 
Sigma Chi Meeting
Professor F. C. Scheuch, vice- 
president of the State University, left 
Thursday afternoon for Chicago where 
be will attend the praetors' conven-1 
tlon of the Sigma Chi fraternity. The 
praetors are the ruling officials of 
leach district and meet In connection 
I with fraternity business matters. 
Professor Scheuch is preator of the 
sixteenth province, which includes the 




WITH A LITTLE CARE
Consult our skilled operators about 
Perm anents-H air Dyeing 
Finger Waves—Hair Cutting 
Shampoos—Facial^
PALACE HOTEL BEAUTY 
*  and BARBER SHOP
Literary-Minded
Jean Waterhury of Helena is visit­
ing Ellen Galusha at the Delta Gamma 
house.
Registration at Montana State Nor­
mal college reached a total of 436, 
Septemer 30. An approximate regis­
tration of 450 is expected to be reached 
early this month.
Mrs. Ethelyn Conrad Harrison, 
graduate of the University of Min­
nesota and a social director there 
from 1927 to 1929, is supervisor of! 
social afafirs at Montaha State col­
lege this year. Mrs. Harrison will 
not direct Hamilton hall, girl's dorm­
itory, but she has charge of the hous­
ing of the girls who live in Bozeman 
during the college year. She is also 
responsible for finding employment 
for girls desiring it.
All is not gold that glitters, and 
all are not students who carry text 
books. That is what one young man 
on the campus declares.
It seems that he was waiting table i: 
in a restaurant when he saw a man || 
at one table engrossed in a new book || 
—a scholarly-looking text.
“How much for the book?” inquired 
the youth, conversationally.
“Five dollars,” responded the diner.
“That’s too—much for one book,” ! 
said the waiter. “I think a fellow an 
idiot to pick a class where books cost 
that much.”
“Maybe so,” declared the “student,” 
“hut when one is the instructor, it is 
usually necessary to purchase a copy 
of the text used in the course.”
“Ulp!” was the only answer from 
the waiter.
George Adams was a dinner guest! 
at the Sigma Gbi house Tuesday night I
UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT, 
OCTOBER 24
We will make you a neat little
Miniature Photo
for 50 cents per dozen cash at 
time of taking. After this date, 
we will be unable to make them. 
COME NOW!
Colville Studio
201 North Higgins Phone 2028
U N IV E R S IT Y
STU D EN TS
Do not have your Photograph 
finished until you see the real 
bargain
The Colville Studio
is going to offer you.
This will be a carefully made, 
well-finished Photograph with 
the pleasing expression your 
friends admire. Pleaso give us 
a chance to show you.
Colville Studio
201 North Higgins Phone 2028
Russel Williams was a Sunday din­
ner guest of Kappa Sigma.
COLD DRINKS




F. B. LInfield, dean of Agriculture j 
at Bozeman, lett bn a four-month's i 
tour of Oriental countries the latter 
part of August. He will visit Java 
and Australia to Investigate farming 
conditions there.
Natural gas heating appliances have 
been Installed in five college build­
ings at Montana State college, includ-
Orant Kelleher, Butte, and James 
Sonstelie, Kallspell have been chosen 
to debate Sulia Zekl and A. Oallb Rifat 
| of Robert College, Istanbul, Turkey, 
here on November 6. Selection of thtB 
team was made Tuesday night by 
Darrell Parker, debate coach. Charles 
Pitt of Helena was selected as alter­
nate.
Kelleher and Sonstelie are Juniors
_________  at the State University and both have
, been active In debate work. Sansteile 
Travel Books, Histories and Dianes transferred here last year from Whit- 
May Be Found on man College in Walla Walla, Wash-
a  n. if llngton, where he was a member ot
1^)01 one I the freshman debating team. He also
participated in the Aber oratorical | fng the R. O. T. C. barracks, where It 
"I hive placed several volumes on contest here last spring. has been impossible in the past to
the 'browsing shell1 for student and Kelleher was an acUve member of I maintain a uniform heal for winter I 
faculty nee." Philip Keeney, librarian, the debate team In his freshman year drill.
said yesterday. "These books are m d last year engaged In four varsity --------
placed on this shelf for collateral debates, being a member of the team Because of the 30 per cent Increase 
reading and are not to be taken out of j which made a trip to the Pacific coast in enrollment at the Eastern Montana 
the reading room." to debate the University ot Idaho, Normal college this fall, U has become
Included among these books is a Whitman College and Washington necessary to boose a  part of the Insti- 
“Seriet of Voyages" compiled by Rich- stale College. He was also a member I tutlon In the Billings V. M. C. A. 
ard Hakluyt, a sixteenth century Eng- of the team which debated Mount St. building.
Ilsh geographer, who was one ot the Charles here on the question ot free --------
first authors In any language to be trade. Philip Martlndale, United States
•n authority on works ot travel. There Attend School Here ranger naturalist, recently addressed
are also a tew books from Camden Zekl and Rifat are both English- a convocation at the Eastern Montana 
and Surtees English Antiquarian so- speaking natives of Turkey and have Normal school on the details ot a 
defies which are In the form of I for the post year attended universities ranger's career In Yellowstone park.
dairies and source material. Several tn this country, Zekl attending New ...  —
volumes ot northwest history are also York University and Rifat the Uni-1 a  total ot 314 students had com-1
on the shelf. I verstty of Illinois. I pleted registration for the fall term ot
“These books were placed on the The Montana learn will take the the Eastern Montana Normal school, 
shelf la the hope that studeata not negative side of the question: Re- September 30.
taking a course la history would be t solved that the United States should - .....-
Interested la the story of their own recognize the Union of Socialist Soviet I For the first time since it was J 
locality and would read these books,” Republics. The cross-examination J established, the R. O. T. C. battalion 1 
Mr. Keeney said yesterday. "These I system of debate will be need. lot Montana State campus, haa been I
bonks will remain on the shelf only ——...— I included on the very select list of I j
■o long ss they attract student at- Dr. C. W. Waters, chairman of the "excellent” collegiate military units. I 
teatloa ” zoology-botany section of the North- published by the war department. It j
Another feature which Mr. Keeney is i west Scientific association, has sent Is the highest honor that can be 
las age rating is the filing of the meet req easts to imminent scientists in the j payed the military department o t any 
Important periodicals for the cmrreot I northwest, asking tor papers which j college or university.
year In the cupboards tn the m m  end {could he need In the program at the ■ ......................
«t the reading room Heretofore all |meeting o t the associates to be held! Kay Evans and Natalie Kenme were
pertndhali except the current leans j in  Spokane. Washington. December j dinner guests at tbs Delta Delta Delta j








Purchase a can of wax from us 
and rent our waxer—
And then note the difference on 
yonr floors. They need 
this treatment.
'ucifs





15 Cents per Mile 
TAXI SERVICE 





Schramm - Hebard 
Meat Market
117 NORTH HIGGINS 
Phone 3191
Monday night we saw 
the
Vinegar Tree 
We don’t know the 
Reason for its name 
But— it was darned 
Good.
Last week we 
Received a big 
Fresh shipment of 
Horton’s pep-mints. 
We don’t know 
Who this guy 
Horton is but—
He has lots on 
the
Ball.
The judicious use of 
Horton's mints will 
Make a social 
Lion out of the 
Greenest frosh— and 




T he First National Bank




That Has No Equal!
The Karmelkorn 
Shop
8. J . H A ALAN D, Mgr. 
lid  E. Bread way. Opposite P. 0.
1t 1
McKenzie-Wallace Co.





Collegiate pullovers of beat 
quality zephyr yarns In all the 
wanted s o l i d  c o l o r s  — plain 
weaves and seif-color designs
$ £ 9 5










for semi-formal wear 
for Sunday nite 
Sizes 12 to 20
$1875
Featuring ihe color* 
Persian Rose, Persian Green 
Spanish Ttte and Black
Qaallly (reek* . • • fadltldaal la 
style . . ,  expert needlework
Expressing the season’* newest 
Hlihouette type*, graceful flare*, 
abort sleeves, jackets, l a c e  
trims—is short, the type of 
frock* that are Indispensable 1a 
the college girl's wardrobe. 
Nothing smarter, Kothlag new­
er. And priced mom attractively.
D o n o h u e ’s
Page Four
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N




Works of Lennox Robinson, Once 
Lecturer Here, Are Placed 
On Book Shelf
“Ever the Twain” and “The Far- 
Off Hills," two three-act comedies by 
Lennox Robinson, are recent addi­
tions to the new book shelf In the 
library.
Robinson Is well-known on 
Montana campus, several of his plays 
having been produced here by the 
Masquers. During the summer of 
1930 he was a special lecturer here 
and directed the presentation of his 
play, “The Round Table.” He Is also 
the author of "Crabbed Youth and 
Age,” which was given here last fall 
Hiss "The Whiteheaded Boy” was pro­
duced by the Masquers during the 
season of 1927-28. “Ever the Twain” 
was first played in the Abby theater 
in Dublin, of which Mr. Robirfson is 
director, in October, 1929.
Another book which has recently 
been placed on the shelf and which 
has attracted nation-wide attention is 
John L. Gillen's "Taming the Crim- 
nal,” which was published by the 
MacMillan company in March, 1931 
This book Is a recording of the study 
of penal Institutions <bf the world 
which was made possible by the Social 





Drug Houses and Pharmacy Schools 
Praise Experiment, According 
To Professor Sncliy
Much favorable comment has been 
received from various drug houses and 
pharmacy schools by the Montana 
School of Pharmacy regarding the 
success of the medicinal plant garden 
maintained by the school, according 
to John F. Suchy, assistant professor 
of pharmacy.
There are at present about fifty 
different drug plants grown in the 
garden in contrast to the scant dozen 
or so plants with which the garden 
was begun In 1914. Assistance has 
been obtained from the Bureau of 
Plant Industry of the United States 
and from the pharmacy schools of 
other states with well-established 
gardens. When the new gymnasium 
was built in 1922 the garden was 
moved to its present location, where 
it has continued developing under 
the supervision of Dean Mollett.
Experimental Purposes
The garden is used to furnish drugs 
for experimental and laboratory pur­
poses and is solely for the use of the 
School of Pharmacy. It has been 
found useful in determining the plants 
which retain their medicinal virtues 
when imported from other regions 
and grown here. It has been found 
that marihauna, a narcotic resembling 
cocaine when grown in Mexico, is 
harmless when grown in this part of 
Montana. Another example is the 
poppy which, when grown here is as 
harmless as chewing gum, but when 
grown in China or Arabia is poisonous 
and produces opium in quantity. Oni 
the other hand it has been shown that *nd those on the oval were personally
Pep Group Will 
Lead Rooters In 
Washington Game
Sigma Mu Chi Pledge Aid In Getting 
New Students to lea rn  
School Songs
Sigma Mu Chi held a meeting Thurs­
day evening at 7 o’clock in the 
Chimney Corner. Yells and songs for 
the Washington State College game 
were introduced.
Interfraternity council asked the 
co-operation of the club in getting the 
new students to learn the school’s 
songs and yells. Milton Horn sug­
gested that different members from 
fraternities and other organizations 
instruct their groups to do so.
In order to have organized root­
ing, a special section lu the center of 
the grandstand has been reserved for 
the club at the Washington State 
college-Montana game. It was the 
suggestion of Roy Freeburg, director 
of the band, that 15 members of Sigma 
Mu Chi be out in the field and sing 
“Up With Montana” and lead the 
crowd in the song.
A motion was passed that the club 
urge everybody to turn out for the 
rally the night before the game and 
also to promote the- idea of rooter 




It was way back in 1898 when the 
first student publication was issued 
on the campus. On June 1, of that 
year it appeared in booklet form and 
within its stiff covers was the story 
of how the paper received its name.
Kalmin, when literally translated 
from the Sellsh and Kalispell lan­
guages, means a message. That is 
anything written, or printed or In a 
broader sense, may even signify the 
pen, pencil or paper with which the 
writing was done.
Miss Margaret Ronan, who is now 
assistant principal and instructor of 
journalism at Missoula county high 
school, was a member of the first 
Kalmin staff and she suggested the 
name after conferring with her father, 
Major Peter Ronan, who was then an 
Indian agent on the Flathead reser­
vation.
The newspaper has been known by 
that name since its very beginning 
because it was felt that a more ap­
propriate title could not have been 
suggested.
The Selish and Kalispells, or Flat- 
heads, as they are more commonly 
called, are the two Indian tribes liv­
ing on the Flathead reservation which 
is approximately thirty miles north­
west of Missoula.
THE OVAL
The oval, which lends beauty and 
distinction to the Montana campus, 
was originally planned by G. H. 
Carsley, Helena architect, and Cass 
Gilbert, nationally-known consulting 
architect from New York City, and 
Is one of the few spacious elliptical 
grass plots found on any university 
campus.
William F. Aber, more familiarly 
known as “Daddy” Aber, was respon­
sible for the landscaping almost en­
tirely. He planned the shrubs and 
trees which now adorn the campus
peppermint of high quality can he 
grown extensively in Montana, 
“Nothing in the garden is as deadly 
as the poison camas or wild parsnip 
found growing wild in many parts of 
this region. The plants growing under 
the lattice work are placed there be­
cause they require the shade, not 
because they are dangerous,” stated 
Mr. Suchy.
Druids Hold First 
Meeting of Year
Club Makes Plans to Sponsor Monthly 
News le tte r
Druids, forestry men's honorary 
organization, held their first meeting 
of the year at the home of Dean T 
C. Spaulding Wednesday night. “We 
made plans to sponsor a monthly for­
estry news letter to be sent to all 
School of Forestry alumni," said 
President Stan Larson, “and Evans 
Hawes was selected as editor-in-chief. 
He will have a staff of throe men 
working under him."
Further discussion concerning plans 
for the present year were talked over 
and a membership committee com­
posed of Eugene Fobes and A1 Flint 
was appointed. The purpose of this 
committee is to choose new members 
for the organization.
Hugh Redding, '31, discussed the 
work of the fire plows during the 1931 
fire seaspn. Redding was making a 
study last summer of the horse plow 
unit on the construction of fire lines.
planted by himself. It was not un­
usual to find “Daddy” Aber puttering 
around the campus on early spring 
mornings taking care of the young 
plants and shrubs and planning—al­
ways planning—new beauty for the 
grounds.
It was in memory of “Daddy” Aber 
that the Associated Students of Mon­
tana set aside a day during the spring 
quarter at which time everyone turns 
out to do their share of the clean-i 
work on the campus. This is another 
one of Montana’s traditions which Is 
symbolical of the true Montana spirit,
Bear Paw History
English Majors and. 
Faculty Plan Picnic
Lucia B. Mlrrielees announced yes­
terday there would be a picnic Sat­
urday, October 17, in Pattee canyon, 
sponsored by the Department of Eng­
lish. Only English majors with junior 
standing or above and the staff are 
to be invited.
Those attending the, picnic will 
assemble at the home of Edmund L. 
Freeman, 601 Beckwith avenue, at 4 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon. Miss 
Mlrrielees will collect 35 cents from 
each of those present to cover the 
cost of the refreshments.
Those on the refreshment commit­
tee are Cornelia Klittke, Havre, chair­
man; Catherine Morris, Havre; Jean­
ette McGrade, Butte; Georgia Mae 
Metlen, Dillon; Leon Fitzgerald, Cam­
bridge, Massachusetts; Richard Lake, 
Judith Gap, and Alicia O’Donnell, Mis­
soula.
“Sophomore Men Form Bear Paw.” 
—Thus ran the head in the Montana 
Kalmin of November 9, 1920, announc­
ing the organization of one of Mon­
tana’s most active honorary groups. 
The opening paragraph of that story 
the birth-notice of Bear Paw, read as 
follows: “Bear Paw, sophomore so­
ciety, an offspring of Silent Sentinel, 
was formally launched as a campus 
organization Friday afternoon in the 
belief that Montana should have an 
organization to receive and entertain 
visiting teams and their supporters, to 
assist Yell King Pat Keeley at all 
rallies and to act as a police force 
on the campus and at all athletic con­
tests.”
First Fnnctlon
The following Saturday, Bear Paw 
functioned for the first time. On that 
day the big game of the year, Grizzly 
versus Bobcat, took place and the 
Bear Paws were there in full force. 
In- place of the present sweaters and 
insignia they wore arm bands bearing 
the letters, “B. P."
The constitution of Bear Paw, 
drawn up at that time, has remained 
the same except for a few minor 
changes. It called for the election of 
20 sophomores by Silent Sentinel 
each fall. The men selected were to 
be chosen on the basis of performance 
and service to their school during 
their freshman year. At that time, 
sophomores winning, athletic letters 
on any team automatically became 
members of Bear Paw. The plan of 
the organization, calling for a leader 
to be known as the Chief Grizzly and 
a Right and Left Paw to serve as 
lieutenants, still remains the same. 
James Murphy was selected to act as 
the first Chief Grizzly.
Joined Knights
In 1922 Bear Paw became Bear Paw 
chapter of Intercollegiate Knights. In 
line with the policies and constitution 
of that organization, 11 freshmen 
were pledged at the first S. 0. S. of 
the year, held October 12. This was 
the beginning of the Freshman-Sopho­
more system that eventually forced 
Intercollegiate Knights on the Mon­
tana campus out of existence and 
brought back Bear Paw is it was first 
organized and as it remains today.
Bear Paw, however, owes several 
things to the influence of Inter­
collegiate Knights during its reign on 
the campus. Immediately after the 
installation of Intercollegiate Knights, 
Yell Duke Deeney represented the 
Montana group at the Washington 
chapter meeting, returning with many 
new ideas. Bear Paw drills, uniform 
sweaters corresponding very clOBely 
to the present ones, a more efficient 
system of handling visiting teams and 
performing certain other duties, re­
sulted from this visit.
Knights Decline
When the thrill of national strength 
adding to the newness and flash of 
the organization had died away, In­
tercollegiate Knights on this campus 
seemed to take a decided slump. The 
freshman-sophomore Idea of choosing 
pledges from the freshman class did 
not compel as much respect for the 
organization as in the past and the 
method of selecting a certain number 
of men from each fraternity seemed 
to remove the honor and satisfaction 
from being a Bear Paw.
During 1923 a noticeable difference 
had taken place in the organization. 
Bear Paw was very inactive and only 
occasionally did they show flashes of 
their old form. Men were again 
selected at the beginning of the year 
with the same system as the previous 
year, but the organization remained 
dormant.
The latter part of the school year 
1923-1924 made it very apparent that 
something had to be done to the now 
almost defunct “Bear Paw chapter of 
Intercollegiate Knights.” According­
ly, several interested students, many 
of them old Bear Paws from the first 
year, took the initiative in bringing
M Club Members 
Will Give Dance 
Tomorrow Night
Only Dance Which Varsity Men May 
'Attend Promises to Be One 
Of Season’s Best
Plans for the annual M club dance, 
to be held tomorrow night in the 
men’s gymnasium, promise to make 
the event the best ever put on by the 
club and one of the big events of the 
year, Frank McCarthy, president, 
said yesterday.
This will be the only dance of the 
season which will be attended by 
lettermen now engaged in football, as 
it falls upon the only open date in the 
schedule. All M men are asked to 
wear their sweaters and tentative 
plans for noise and fun makers point 
toward a gala evening. Excellent 
music has been promised.
Tickets are being sold for 31 and 








Jean Nolan— Woodbury 
Harriet Hubbard Ayer— Pond’s 




the group back to its former stand­
ing.
During the remainder of that school 
year meetings were held and plans 
formulated for an almost complete 
re-organization of Bear Paw.
Rejuvenating
When school opened in the fall of 
1924 it was evident that the group 
meant business. Much work ha'd been 
done during the summer by the stu­
dents who had undertaken the diffi­
cult task of rejuvenating Bear Paw. 
During the first few weeks of school 
they completely recreated the Inter­
collegiate Knight group and once 
again the local sophomore honorary 
known as Bear Paw was present on 
the Montana campus. All connections 
with Intercollegiate Knights had been 
severed, but many of its methods and 
customs remained behind with Bear 
Paw.
During the remainder of that year 
and for some time after, Intercol­
legiate Knights negotiated with Bear 
Paw to again consider affiliation with 
them, but those most vitally inter 
ested opposed the idea, feeling that 
Bear Paw served a definite purpose 
on the Montana campus and had been 
reorganized solely for the individual 
needs of this school.
With the reorganization of Bear 
Paw, new members had been tapped 
under the original system. Twenty 
new men were selected at this time 
and continued throughout the 
mainder of the year.
Since that time Bear Paw has con­
tinued to function very actively and 
has been of great service to the 
school. The tapping of new members 
this year will merely add another link 
in an endless chain, chosen “for serv­
ice to the school and leadership 







Has several more cars for rent 
this week.
Dial 2351 For Reservations
Co-eds and Eds
To Feel W ell-  
You Must Look Well
Crystal Barber and 
Beauty Shop
H O L E P R O O F
H O S I E R Y
CLEAR is the Holeproof 
Hosiery color she has 
chosen to wear with 
this black town costume. 
CLEAR is a changeable 
shade of chameleon­
like quality 




M i s s o u u M e r g w it l e
COMPANY
Due to a vigorous demand, Doth in 
the United States and abroad, Harold 
Guy Merriam’s "Northwest Verse” 
has entirely sold out its first printing.
The London Times’ literary supple­
ment praises the collection as fol­
lows: “There is far less nature
description than might be expected, 
and a healthy tendency towards nar­
rative verse and the chronicling of 
people and events . . . and the amount 
of talent in this book is both remark­
able and representative.”
The second printing is scheduled to 
appear soon. “Northwest Verse” is, 
as its name implies, an anthology of 
poetry, of this section of North 
America.
Hendon Visits Butte 
To Advertise Game
Bob Hendon, president of A. S. U 
M., left today for Butte to confer with 
the chamber of commerce there about 
the Bobcat-Grizzly game decorations.
Hendon is taking with him several 
trunks of banners, trophies and pic­
tures of players and State University 
buildings to place in the store win­
dows in Butte for advertising pur­
poses.
According to Hendon there will be 
no Bobcat representative in Butte at 
this time, but one will arrive during 
the next week. Hendon plans to be 
back Sunday.
Jean Sanders was a guest at lunch 






Corona and L  C. Smith
Lister Typewriter 
Service





Thousand Students Claim Adherence 
To Some Creed; Roman Catholics 
And Methodists In Lead
Information released from the reg­
istrar's office concerning religious 
preferences made by the students 
during their registration shows that 
nearly all the students attending the 
State University possess faith in some 
religious creed.
About one thousand students 
claimed membership or preference to 
some church or creed while some four 
hundred, possibly not because of lack 
of beliefs but rather from oversight, 
failed to make a statement concern­
ing their convictions.
Roman Catholic and Methodist pref­
erences lead the l is t  The different 
creeds and the number of asserted 
adherents to each creed are as fol­
lows; Roman Catholic, 214; Methodist, 
188; Presbyterian, 161; Episcopal, 
116; Lutheran, 76; Congregational,
G o s s a r d
If you are slight— but feel 
better groomed in something 
that has more figure-influ­
ence than a garter belt—you 
must see the dainty girdle, 
sketched above. Fancy pink 
batiste is cut long in back 
and shaped to shorter length 
in front to give a smart hip 
line. Sections of 6-inch elastic 
snugs the garment to the hips. 
Model V 4- *1.25
The dainty lace bandeau 
is designed for the slight 
figure. Model 8036.
M i s s o u ia M e r c a n t iu e
COMPANY
GOING TO THE SHOW? 
O.K. I’ll see you a t "
Kelley’s
56; Baptist, 35; Christian Science, 
22; Christian, 14; Latter Day Saints, 
5; Unitarian, 5; Jewish, 4.
PICTURE SCHEDULE
Monday, October 19
Kappa Kappa Gamma___ 1:30 to 4:30
Sigma Kappa___________ 7:15 to 9:00
DIAL 2351
For Taxi Service That Is 
Different
Cars for Rent U.Drlve
BLUEBIRD CAB CO.
212 East Main Dial 2351
Famous Hamburgers TRY OUR BEER 
The Hamburger Kings 
M ISSO U LA  CLU B


















New Curves . . . New Slants 
Ribbons . . . Feathers . . . Quills
$ £ . 8 8
The Better Sort of
SWEATERS
1 1 /  E RE justly proud of our sweater show­
ing this season. We've never presented 
finer quality and never shown nearly so much 
real smartness before. New solid colors and 
clever two-tone trim combinations in . . .
DELTA NECKS SHAWL NECKS 
V NECKS SPORT COAT STYLES 
LONG SLEEVES and SLEEVELESS
$295 to $850
MbsoulaMercantiue Ca
